Why Indivar InfoLabs?
Indivar InfoLabs is renowned offering high end Software development.
By outsourcing our services, you will enjoy following benefits:






It is efficient with any hardware
Easy to install and handle
Easy platform migration
Multi-user compatibility
Remote Desktop Support
Easy third party integration into existing system

Web Development
Website helps a business to promote their product and services over the
net effectively. Indivar InfoLabs offer cost competitive and high quality
website development services that include web design, programming,
web hosting and maintenance of the website. Our team of expert
developers indulges latest and appropriate tools and software to deliver
the expected results without increasing the cost of the project.

Indivar InfoLabs
Indivar InfoLabs focuses on powering business ability by providing
software and services that help customers to manage their enterprise
applications. Founded on a mission to manage the complexity of
multi-platform application projects, Indivar InfoLabs creates
innovative application development solutions. Indivar InfoLabs
provides software and services powering development for more
clients in both the private and public sectors, including IT and
manufacturing.
Indivar InfoLabs aim is to provide end-to-end IT solutions and
integration services through a unique delivery model and with the
commitment of timely and budgeted delivery.
Established in the year 2016, Indivar InfoLabs (IIL) is a software
solutions provider delivering across various segments such as IT,
Network & ERP Consultancy, Website Development, Testing, IT
Training and Consulting Services.
Indivar InfoLabs provides a rich variety of open source applications
that will be customized according to your need. Our team can make
use of various technologies as PHP, Java, dot Net, Python, C++, etc.
A global IT company with the focal point on:






Software development,
Web Application Development
IT consulting services
Offshore outsourcing solutions to enterprises
Multimedia and Designing
Mobile App Development

Incepted in the year 2016, our company is dedicated to proffering IT
services to businesses. Software Outsourcing and Offshore
Programming at Indivar InfoLabs safeguards the client's intellectual
property, proprietary software and new development specifications with
elevated levels of security.

At Indivar InfoLabs, you will get end to end website development
services that can boost your visibility and generate revenue. Our website
development services will help you in:




Boost up the business processes
E-commerce support
24x7 customer support

We provide a wide array of web development services to meet the
requirement of all type and size of the business. Some of our valuable
services are as follows:







Enterprise Portal Development
Website design
Database programming
Advanced web application development
Web Hosting
Web development (PHP, MySQL)

Key Benefits









Ability to handle any size of project
Quality Production
Effectual Development process
Sincere delivery of production within time line
Technical Support
Gain customer satisfaction
Service satisfaction
24x7 Availability

Indivar InfoLabs IT Support Solutions:
Support
Indivar InfoLabs is a client-centric and relationship-based company that
proffers extended support while solutions get stabilized in the market.

Process
The team at Indivar InfoLabs leads each project. As per the requirement
of the document, analysis experts engender a detailed proposal
document. On acceptance of proposal, the Software requirement
specification is created by the analyst. The developers go through the
same and a class solution is crafted & delivered.
Engagement Model
The engagement model is usually on per project basis. A sturdy
relationship with the client is established during the execution of the
project. This takes into account the entire process, till the client is
involved with us.
Deployment/Delivery
As all the sections of the projects are created and integrated the source
code of the project is provided with the opposite solutions.
Code Sharing
Indivar InfoLabs reserves the right to retain a copy of the code, which in
turn enables us to provide support readily due to the availability of it
with us at any point of time.
Deliverables
There would be different deliverables, depending on the phases of the
project.






Pre-sales: Details features listing and Proposal all
documents.
Post sales:- SRS document
Graphics Design: All graphics designing (PSD) part is done
by Indivar InfoLabs team.
Web Development: All Web Development part is done by
Indivar InfoLabs developer team.
Source code:- After project closer sign off

Indivar InfoLabs Use Technologies:
Web Development Technologies & Frameworks:

Creative Design and Interactive Marketing:

Platforms







Open Source
LAMP (PHP, Zend, Joomla!)
Microsoft SharePoint
Microsoft. ASP. NET
Flash Media Server
Microsoft WinForms.NET

Software Development: We provide the best and latest IT software
training which helps all the fresher and the corporates to understand
well and give them the knowledge to go hand in hand with the latest
technologies. This does not only helps the companies but also increases
the self-level to deal with all the necessary software.
Mentor led campus: Indivar InfoLabs helps all the new personal
mentor to get the best exposure to show their talent in right way.
Training and Placement Service: At Indivar InfoLabs , Training held
to increase the understanding level because theoretical values are always
not enough and workshops helps in getting the practical knowledge
which results in better understanding. As everything leads to the
placement because if the institute does not provide placement services
then it is ultimately bad for the applicants but we provide the best
placement services and for that we give our best to give you the best.

Development








PHP
Java
.NET
Android
Flex
Graphics Design
Python

IT Consultancy
Information technology becomes an indispensable part of every
organization and life. Indivar InfoLabs, a premier IT consultant,
provides consultancy and advisory services to improve the performance
of the business and make it run smoothly without draining the pocket.
Today, a company not only has to focus on their operational
efficiency, but also has to be equipped themselves with right IT
infrastructure and services. As the need of IT is very crucial, you cannot
be left to be handled by trial and error. Indivar InfoLabs has team of
professional experts who will assist you in selecting the right
Information technology infrastructure and facilities to ensure a high
level performance. Indivar InfoLabs brings to you the professional
expertise with industry insight based on the best practices.

Programming Language Training








Indivar InfoLabs Provides consultancy services on the following
aspects:







IT Infrastructure Planning and Design
Website development
Database development and integration
Technology Migration services
Domain registration and web hosting
Job consultancy

What Type of Services are offered by Indivar
InfoLabs?
Indivar InfoLabs provides the best available programs which helps in
enhancing the technical skills which seems to be beneficial for all the
applicants.




Foundation Course

C Programming

C++ Programming

Data Structure

Visual Basic
Web Development

PHP

ASP.NET

HTML

Java Script

Java (Core + Advance)

Python
Web Design

Logo Design

Photoshop Website Layout

PSD to HTML Training

Responsive (Bootstrap) Training
CMS

Joomla Training

Magento training

Word Press Training
Database Programming
Digital Marketing

Industrial Training

How we provide









You will get advanced and latest modern web designing &
web Development technologies.
You will learn how to build fast loading websites.
How to make a websites live.
How to edit the files on server.
Professional and Industry expert trainers- Our trainers are
industry expert and have good knowledge of working in
industry.
Our trainers pay attention on each & every student.
Other study Material-Different from book we provide other
useful graphics & videos and practice sets.
Low fees- Compare course duration and course content and
then compare fees. You will find it is lowest price in the
industry.

Helping choose the Best Career path
If you are confused about which Career to choose then "INDIVAR
INFOLABS" guides you through the maze of questions to find
solutions best suited to your profile and / or parameters ensuring you
choose the best Career Path.
Applying for higher education abroad is a huge decision, both
financially and emotionally. It is mandatory to invest adequate time
and effort in order to make the right decision.
Indivar InfoLabs has a trained staff, which provides help to identify the
professional goals, enabling the student to take a wiser academic
decision, and gives Personal Guidance to help choose courses that
perfectly fit your Career or personal Goals.
We also host direct interviews from university representatives & give
comprehensive & unbiased information on various study options. Over
90% of our students are references from our previous students.
Most importantly we do not make any false promises, 'What we
promise, we deliever’

Contact
Phone No:+91-9982344636
Email: info@indivarinfolabs.com

Indivar InfoLabs ,offers 6 months live project based industrial training
in .Net, Php, web designing, web development in Jaipur for any
technical degree (MCA / B. Tech / BCA / MSc (IT) / BSc (IT)) students.
Industrial Training is normally accumulated during the final semesters
and pre final semesters. The Industrial training gives a great boost to the
student’s profile and career prospect. In IIL students learn the things
from the industry Experts which makes their base very strong for their
future carrier in IT. All the training would be given on live project under
the guidance of industry experts in order to give students the real time
exposure of the technology.

Chat
Gtalk: indivarinfolabs@gmail.com

Indivar InfoLabs
D6/37,
“Sai Kripa” Building,
Chitrakoot Scheme,
Ajmer Road, Jaipur302021(Raj.)

